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Background

A discharge care plan is an important part of the discharge

process and includes patient goals, risk factor management,

appointments, medications and contact details of community

services.

We sought to improve the quality of information provided to

patients upon discharge using existing data collection processes.

Aim

To provide patients with a discharge care plan that includes

personalised clinical information by utilizing data collected from

and on the patient throughout their hospital stay.

Methods

The discharge care plan includes administrative data (personal

and demographic details and hospital registration number) and

clinical data (diagnosis, risk factors and medication) obtained

through the automated process of data mapping.

In addition to the automated data, clinicians are able to update

information following review of online medical records, daily

clinical rounds and outcome of mutli-disciplinary team meetings.

Upon discharge, the various sources of information are used to

create a document, reflective of the individual patient. This

includes discharge instructions based on the patient’s personal

goals for recovery and lifestyle modification, an informative risk

factor template, discharge medications, follow-up appointments

and a reminder of the ‘FAST’ message . The same information is

used to create other documents such as the discharge

summaries, sent to patients’ primary care physicians, and

resources for assessment used during the various outpatient

appointments.

Discussion

The individualised stroke discharge care plan has proven to be

time effective, informative and useful. Where in the past, the

focus has been on using data to facilitate communication

amongst healthcare professionals, the emphasis now is on

empowering patients by providing them with precise and concise

information.

A cost effective way of doing this is to utilise information systems

that are available in most healthcare facilities.

Preliminary feedback has been positive and through follow-up

auditing it is anticipated the discharge care plan will reveal a

positive influence on patient empowerment, satisfaction and

outcomes.
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